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Abstract Deliberative theorists emphasize that citizens' capacity to
come informed when given a motive and the opportunity to partic
in politics is important for democratic citizenship. We assess this cap
among citizens using a deliberative field experiment. In the summe

2006, we conducted a field experiment in which we recruited twelve cu

members of the U.S. Congress to discuss immigration policy with rand

drawn small groups of their constituents. We find that constituents de

strate a strong capacity to become informed in response to this opportu

The primary mechanism for knowledge gains is subjects' increased atte

to policy outside the context of the experiment. This capacity for moti

learning seems to be spread widely throughout the population, in that

unrelated to prior political knowledge.
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Introduction
Since at least Converse (1964) and Stokes and Miller (1962), survey research
has painted a rather grim picture of the average citizen's knowledge of politics.
From these findings, many scholars draw strong normative conclusions regard-

ing the health of contemporary democracy and its capacity to reach egalitarian

ideals (e.g., Luskin 1990, p. 333). Researchers in this tradition advance a persuasive claim: Citizens must possess substantial factual knowledge about government, policies, and politicians in order to judge political actors and to be able
to induce effective accountability (e.g., Delli Carpini and Keeter 1996, p. 56;
Converse 1964, pp. 240-41; Stokes and Miller 1962, p. 532). In survey after
survey, however, the typical American scores poorly across a variety of political

knowledge measures. Moreover, the United States is hardly alone in this regard

(Almond and Verba 1963). It follows that the promises of contemporary democracy may be realized for the privileged few at the top of society's knowledge pyramid, while for most citizens democracy amounts only to "tragedy or

farce" (Delli Carpini and Keeter 1996, p. 60).
These cross-sectional findings regarding citizen knowledge, while important
in their own right, fail to assess citizens' dynamic capacity to become informed

when given a reason or motivation to do so (Niemi and Junn 1998; Thompson
and Bell 2006). Social and contextual models of cognition emphasize that the
extent to which people encode new information is situational (Tetlock 1983,
1992). For example, when people believe they will be held accountable (Lerner
and Tetlock 1999) to others regarding their views on a topic, they may feel the

need to possess more accurate information (de Dreu, Koole, and Steinel 2000;
Thompson et al. 1994); they may be more self-critical about their own views;
and they may attempt to contemplate the likely views of others (Tetlock, Skitka,
and Boettger 1989, p. 633). When a person reasons in these more integrative
and complex ways, they are likely to more deeply encode new information,
which in turn improves retrieval and recall (Tetlock 1983, p. 290).
This dynamic capacity for learning is central to deliberative democratic theory,
since it is citizens' (often latent) capacity to become informed that induces rep-

resentatives to exercise judgment on their constituents' behalf (Habermas 1984;

Hamilton, Madison, and Jay 1961; Lupia and McCubbins 1998; Neblo 2005;
Pitkin 1967). The standard "pop quiz" administration of a political knowledge
survey, however, engages the respondent in a situation where she is not likely
to have recently had such a motivation to contemplate the topics that are tapped

by the knowledge items (Gastil and Dillard 1999; Kuklinski et al. 2001; Prior and

Lupia 2008; Visser, Holbrook, and Krosnick 2007). As a result, the typical citizen's capacity to meet democratic ideals remains an open question.1

1 . This is not to say that political knowledge researchers deny that citizens could learn about policies. The focus of this literature is on static knowledge rather than on dynamic learning, however,

and hence these studies are designed to capture only the former.
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To examine the dynamic process of motivated politi

citizens' capacity to become informed via deliberativ
Barabas 2004; Fishkin and Luskin 2005). In the summe

randomized field experiments wherein current member

resentatives discussed immigration policy with small gr

using a Web-based platform. In the experiment, we te

with a current member of Congress affects, among othe

tual knowledge about the topic of immigration policy. In

bers participated in twenty small-group deliberative s

We find that constituents who participate in a deliber

both an evident willingness and a strong capacity to bec

to the opportunity to discuss an issue with their represent

stem from an increased motivation to encode policy info
context of the experiment. Perhaps most encouragingly,

learning about policy seems to be spread widely throughou

is unrelated to prior political knowledge. This last resul

portant for the normative hopes of deliberative theory. Co

fears (Sanders 1997), when citizens are motivated to le

simply magnify the advantages of those who already ha

Deliberative democratic theory aspires to be neither

apology for the status quo (Habermas 1996). The f

changes to the status quo might better reconstruct a

goals implicit in democratic practice (Bachtiger e

Our field experiments fit quite well with this model
then, our results suggest that contemporary democ
underpinnings and more hopeful prospects than pre

Experimental Design

In the summer of 2006 we conducted a field experime

citizens the opportunity to interact with their curren

Representatives on an important and controversial is

as part of a small deliberative group. The experimenta
online e-townhalls, an application that, to date, is seldom
congruent with Congress's trend toward increasing u
Twelve House members conducted either one or two online deliberative ses-

sions each with a random sample of their constituents. The number of constituents

in each session ranged from eight to thirty.3 The topic of each session was

2. "Capitol Hill Lawmakers Embrace Social Media," http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.
php?storyId= 128000 198, accessed January 11, 2011.
3. In a separate study, we replicated the small-group exercises in this article with a large group of 200
citizens interacting with Sen. Carl Levin (D-MI) as a means to demonstrate the scalability of the design,

with effects very comparable with those we report below (see the online appendix for more details).
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immigration and border security policy, and e

minutes. Constituents participated by typing c

discussion platform. The questions and comm

only to a screener. The screener, in turn, posted

the order they were received.4 The member r

ments through a telephone linked to a compute

ber' s responses over their computer speaker
member's responses via real-time transcription.

ber logged off and constituents were directed

discussion about the member's responses and
chat lasted twenty-five minutes.

In this experiment, the deliberative "treatmen

ber combined with the post-session chat. Allow
sion with one another lends a greater realism

external validity, since it is rare for citizens t

one another (see Druckman 2004; Druckman

The Congressional Management Foundat

organization,6 recruited the members of Co

There was good variation among the memb
five Republicans and seven Democrats, sprea
ical regions; two women; an African Amer
parties' leadership. All were running for reele
logically, including one member from each p
on recent immigration legislation. Knowledg
research firm, recruited constituent subject
sional districts and administered the survey

ple panel of survey respondents that is
representative of the U.S. population.7

4. The screener played no active role in facilitating the di

hypotheses or the content of the surveys. The screener w
were patently offensive or vulgar, incoherent, or closely

Other than duplication, the need to screen did not arise.
5. Because the session combines the member-to-citizen del

experimental treatment consists of both these components.

separate effects of each discussion component.
6. See http://www.cmfweb.org.

7. See http://www.knowledgenetworks.com/ganp/index.h

ments in each congressional district, KN subcontracted to

national (SSI) and Global Market Insite (GMI). SSI and G

a lesser extent than KN. In the models below, we include a

between the KN panels and the SSI and GMI panels. Beca

survey panels, our inferences can only generalize b

Internet-connected citizens in the study's congressional dist

to the extent that Internet survey panels are more political

ment effects we identify are limited to this subpopulation
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Each subject (that is, each constituent) was asked to

vey,8 and then was randomly assigned to one of thre

only (10) condition, a deliberative-group (DG) con
(TC) condition.9 Constituents assigned to the info
were asked to read background information (see the
B.2) on immigration policy based on Congression
Congressional Budget Office reports, edited for bre
and to fill out a short background materials (BGM)
to the deliberative condition also were asked to read this information and take

the BGM survey; the BGM survey was administered one week prior to the
deliberative session in each congressional district, to those in both the 10 and
DG groups. In addition, DG subjects were invited to engage in one deliberative session with their member of Congress and the post-session chat. Those
in the true-control group were not exposed to either the background information or a deliberative session. That is, our study design included two qualitatively different control groups: The true-control condition helps assess the
effect of providing both background information and a deliberative opportunity, while the information-only condition helps assess the effect of the deliberative session itself (including the citizen-to-citizen chat). A comparison
between the DG and 10 tests the effects of deliberation beyond the mere provision of information, which might be of special interest to those interested in
deliberation as an accountability process.
One week following the deliberative session in each congressional district,
KN administered a follow-up survey to subjects in all treatment arms. That is,
all constituents in a given congressional district, whether they were assigned to
the treatment or to a control condition, received the follow-up survey at the
same time. Among other measures, the follow-up survey contained a battery
of items measuring knowledge of immigration policy (see table 1 below). Since
the survey was administered one week after the sessions, we test only for
a short-term knowledge gain. We emphasize, however, that the sessions did
not "teach to the tests." The member was not aware that the subjects would

8. Among the panelists who were invited to participate in the study, the study-specific response rate

to the baseline survey was 0.76 by AAPOR response rate 6, which is the response rate appropriate to

opt-in survey panels (Callegaro and Disogra 2008, p. 1022). This rate does not account for refusals
to join the panels themselves. The experiment had multiple compliance points, and all data missing

from subsequent time points are imputed as missing at random under a conditional independence

assumption that we describe below (see footnotes 12 and 14).
9. In the baseline survey, prior to assignment, we asked respondents to RSVP their availability for
the date and time of the event. Those who expressed an interest in participating in the study but could

or would not attend the session were randomized to one of the two control groups. We included this
filter question as we had no prior data on the rates at which respondents attend deliberative sessions

when invited; the RSVPs helped us determine assignment rates so as not to assign too many or too
few respondents to the deliberative condition. See the online appendix, sections B. 1 . 1 and B.3. 1 , for
details.
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be tested for their knowledge; the sessions were n

contained in these items; the background mater

each item but did not in any way highlight the a

surveys were lengthy, and the knowledge items

and none of the subjects was informed that
material.

In total, we assigned 2,222 constituents to the
437 subjects participated in the online delibera
the information only (10); and 1,257 were true

the set of six immigration policy knowledge item

The DG participants had the highest probability

items correctly on the post-test, showing about a

the TC participants and about an 11 -percent im
ipants. The 10 participants likewise scored high
all items, with an average improvement of abou
cautious, however, to interpret these "as treate

ever, since we had both noncompliance and nonr

possible that those who participated in the deli

the survey may know more about immigration po

experiment. Below, we use these knowledge item

policy knowledge in an item-response model, an

the deliberative sessions increases subjects'
model.

CAUSAL ANALYSIS

We estimate a statistical model to examine whether there exists a treatment ef-

fect for knowledge gains in the experiment, and whether this treatment ef

itself depends on how knowledgeable the subject is prior to the experiment

with nearly any large field experiment, there are two significant ways that th

data collection deviated from an ideal randomized experiment (Gerber an
Green 2000). Some subjects failed to comply with their assigned treatmen
participating in a session and/or reading the background material, and so
failed to respond to the post-treatment follow-up survey.
There is a well-established literature in applied statistics for identifyin
causal effects in the presence of noncompliance and nonresponse (Barnard
et al. 2003; Frangakis and Rubin 1999, 2002; Horiuchi, Imai, and Taniguch
2007; Mealli et al. 2004). We make use of the method of principal stratificat
(Frangakis and Rubin 1999, 2002) to identify causal effect estimates, a met
that can accommodate noncompliance and nonresponse based on unobserv

10. These cell sizes are for the treatments subjects actually received. The IO and DG subjects w

did not comply with their assignments received the TC treatment, so the size of this cell is the larg
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Table 1. Immigration Policy Knowledge Items
Question Response Set
1 About how many illegal immigrants a) 100,000; b) 4,000,000;
currently reside in the U.S.? c) 12,000,000; d) 23,000,000;
e) 96,000,000; f) Don't know

2 About how many illegal immigrants a) 50,000; b) 200,000; c) 500,000;
come into the U.S. each year? d) 2,000,000; e) 10,000,000;
f) Don't know

3 About what fraction of illegal immigrants a) Less than 1/4; b) Between 1/3
in the U.S. are from Mexico? & 1/2; c) Between 1/2 & 2/3;
d) About 3/4; e) More than 3/4;
f) Don't know

4 Under current law, is it a felony to a) Yes; b) No; c) Don't know
reside illegally in the United States?

5 Under current law, do companies that a) Yes; b) No; c) Don't know
want to employ non-citizen immigrants
have to prove that doing so will not
hurt the employment of U.S. citizens?

6 Under current law, are illegal immigrants a) Yes; b) No; c) Don't know
who have lived in the U.S. for five

years or more eligible to apply
for citizenship?
Note. - Boldface font indicates the correct answer.

characteristics of the subjects (see the online appendix, section C, for an
extensive discussion). 1 1

The statistical model, diagrammed in figure 1, is a full structural-equation
model, in which latent variables are estimated and simultaneously regressed
on other latent variables (Bollen 1989). Each arrow is labeled with a parameter
to be estimated; an arrow that points to another arrow indicates an interaction
term.

1 1 . For this application, principal stratification is preferred to more familiar estimators such as
matching, instrumental variables, and conditioning in a regression. These latter estimators return
nearly identical point estimates of the causal effects as principal stratification, but for these data they

require much stronger assumptions and, as a consequence, have standard errors that are strongly
biased downward. Principal stratification makes weaker assumptions and is a more conservative
estimator than these standard approaches.
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Figure 1. Treatment Effect Model. Variables in rectangles are observed, and
variables in circles are measured. An arrow indicates a variable assigned to an
equation; an arrow that points to another arrow indicates an interaction term.

Table 2 gives the descriptive statistics for the data used in the statistical models. Table 2 is divided into five sections, and the columns indicate whether the

variable is measured prior to the experiment (pretreatment) or as part of
the study (post-treatment or endogenous). The first set of variables is the immigration policy knowledge items, which are measured both pretreatment and

post-treatment. Since these responses are dichotomous, the columns give the
average probability that a typical respondent gives a correct response on each
survey. The post-treatment responses are missing among those who did not respond to the follow-up survey.12 In general, between 17 percent and 35 percent
of respondents could correctly answer a given policy question prior to the experiment. In each case, the percent correct nearly corresponds to the item guess
rate, or the reciprocal of the number of response categories. The unconditional
probability of a correct answer increases slightly across all questions on the follow-up survey. We measure pretreatment and post-treatment immigration policy

12. Dropping these cases from the analysis would require us to assume the data are missing completely at random - a very strong assumption. Instead, all missing endogenous data are imputed in
the model below and the uncertainty of these imputations is accounted for in the posterior parameter

estimates (Tanner and Wong 1987). For this imputation to produce unbiased results, we need to
assume only that the data are missing at random once we have conditioned on compliance type and

the latent variables and covariates in the model; see the online appendix, section C.5.
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Table 2. Descriptive Statistics

Pretreatment Post-treat./End
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N

Immigration Policy
Question 1 Correct 0.303
Question 2 Correct 0.178
Question 3 Correct 0.230
Question 4 Correct 0.275
Question 5 Correct 0.272
Question 6 Correct 0.351

Knowledge (rjh rj2)
0.460 2222 0.349 0.477 1235
0.382 2222 0.249 0.432 1235
0.421 2222 0.279 0.448 1235
0.447 2222 0.406 0.491 1233
0.445 2222 0.326 0.469 1235
0.477 2222 0.483 0.500 1235

Assignment Indicators
Deliberative Condition 0.531 0.499 2222

Information-Only Condition 0.177 0.382 2222
Compliance Indicators (rj3)
Participate in Deliberative Group 0.369 0.483 1175
Respond BGM Survey 0.520 0.500 1569
Respond Follow-Up Survey 0.629 0.483 1953
Respond November Survey 0.685 0.465 1342
Political Knowledge (rj4)
Cheney's Current Job 0.828 0.378 2222
Branch Determines Const. 0.751 0.432 2222

Majority to Override Veto 0.532 0.499 2222
Current Majority Party 0.701 0.458 2222
Party More Conservative 0.772 0.419 2222
Control Variables (X)
College or More 0.420 0.494 2222
Plus: eight other
control variables (see online appendix )

Note. - Compliance indicators are observed only among those eligib

task. For the post-treatment immigration policy knowledge item
incorrect answer for subjects who completed the majority of th
outcomes are jointly missing for nonresponders. Among those who
follow-up survey, 13 subjects skipped 1 item, 4 skipped betwee

skipped all items. See footnotes 12 and 14 for how we impute missin

knowledge, which we denote r'i and r'2 , respectively, in
using the battery of six immigration policy knowledge i

The second section of table 2 indicates respondents' ran

into the three treatment arms of the study: those assigne
material on immigration and then participate in a deliber

liberative group," DG) and those assigned to read the ba
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but not participate in deliberation (the "inf
Those who were given access to neither the
nor a deliberative session are true controls (
The compliance variables in table 2 indicate

a series of assigned tasks.13 These indicate, whe
opportunity, whether they participated in the

the BGM survey, responded to the follow-up
we administered after the election. The statistical model below makes use of

these behavioral indicators to account for the patterns of noncompliance and
nonresponse in the data. We use these indicators to measure compliance type,
r|3. Since these variables are all dichotomous, the cells give the compliance and
response rates among those assigned to the various experimental tasks.
We expect that the deliberative sessions enhance subjects' motivated cognition (de Dreu, Koole, and Steinel 2000; Lerner and Tetlock 1999; Thompson
et al. 1994), which in turn should induce deeper encoding of the policy information (Tetlock 1983). As a result, we predict that respondents who participate
in the deliberative sessions, all else equal, will tend to have a higher knowledge
of immigration policy, and hence a higher probability of a correct response on
each of the six knowledge items, when compared to those who only read the
information and the true controls. To test this, we condition rj2 on the indicator

for participating in a deliberative session and the indicator for participating
in the information-only condition. The estimate for P] identifies the difference

in post-treatment immigration policy knowledge between deliberative subjects

and true-control subjects; p2 is the difference between information-only subjects and true-control subjects; and Pi - p2 is the difference between deliberative

subjects and information-only subjects. We test for whether any of these quantities is statistically different from zero.

13. Due to budget constraints, about half of the subjects whom we identified as "chronic nonresponders" did not receive the follow-up survey (see the online appendix, section B. 1 .3). In about half

of the congressional districts, subjects assigned to the IO condition who failed to complete the BGM

survey, and subjects assigned to the DG condition who failed to respond to the BGM survey and
who failed to attend their session, were not administered the follow-up survey. About 269 of 618

chronic nonresponders did not receive the survey. We found that among the 349 chronic nonresponders who did receive the follow-up survey, only about 25 percent responded to the survey. As
a result, not administering the follow-up survey to these 269 chronic nonresponders only reduced
our return rate by about three percent (for details, see the online appendix, section B.3.2). In all of
these cases, we impute the probability distribution of both responding and for the missing responses

under the missing-at-random assumption, which we can justify under the conditional independence
assumption of latent ignorability, as described in footnote 12. Section B.3.2 reports sensitivity analyses showing that the treatment effects we report below remain nearly identical even under extreme

assumptions of how these chronic nonresponders might have performed on the post-test knowledge

items if given the chance. Likewise, chronic nonresponders were not mailed the November
survey; we use only response to the November survey as a supplemental behavioral indicator
for compliance.
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A number of studies demonstrate that citizens tend to

eralists," in that those with a high general knowledge o

know more about specific policy topics (e.g., Delli Carp
p. 270; Gilens 2001; Price and Zaller 1993). In the model
jects' post-treatment immigration policy knowledge (r|2)
subjects' general political knowledge, which we label r|4.
general political knowledge (r|4) in the baseline survey u

and Keeter five" political knowledge indicators (Del

1993), employing a standard item-response model.
The correlation between general knowledge and issue-

suggests the possibility that those with the highest init
have the largest knowledge gains in the experiment (P
p. 138). For example, having extensive prior political k
it easier for subjects to encode and retrieve new informa
and Krosnick 2007, p. 130). Previous work using cross-se
cannot identify whether the correlation is causal, or wh
tivation to learn drives new learning among all subjects e

exists any differential effect of the deliberative sessions

general political knowledge, we add an additional term i
litical knowledge with the indicator for having partici
session (an effect captured with the coefficient 8).
To ensure that we identify the marginal effect of the tr
the framework of principal stratification, we also control

ject has a college education, as well as her pretreatmen
gration policy (riO. We measure pretreatment immigrat
using an item-response model with indicators for wheth
answered the immigration knowledge items on the initi

also include eight additional exogenous covariates th

shown to be important control variables.14 These varia
in figure 1 as the X vector. The effects of these variab
of this article, and we simply treat these as background
ESTIMATION

We estimate the structural parameters in a Bayesian framework using MCMC

data augmentation (Imbens and Rubin 1997; Tanner and Wong 1987). We im

ment the model in WinBUGS (Spiegelhalter et al. 1996). We assign flat prior

all parameters and standard normal distributions as priors for all latent varia
We estimate three chains using overdispersed starting values and run the c

until the model converges by the Gelman and Rubin (1992) diagnostic.

14. These variables are race, gender, employment, need for cognition, and need for judgment

measured in two ways), and whether or not the subject was from a Knowledge Networks pan

the online appendix, section C.3, for more detail.
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Treatment Effect "Black Box" Results
In this section, we report treatment effects when the treatment is taken to be a "black

box." In the next section, we explore specific direct and indirect causal mechanisms
of the treatment.

In this experiment, treatment effects are defined in terms of three pairwise

comparisons between the treatment group and the two qualitatively different
control groups. Figure 2 graphs the posterior distributions of these three average
treatment effect estimates for changes in post-treatment immigration policy
knowledge, rj2. In this figure, since the knowledge scale r|2 has no natural metric or scale, we report the pairwise differences between the experimental groups
in standard deviation units. One can take the mean of each treatment effect distribution as the point estimate of each difference, and the full distribution gives

a sense of the uncertainty underlying this point estimate.
As figure 2 shows, each of these average treatment effect estimates is positive

and statistically significant. The deliberative-group average immigration policy
knowledge is about a third of a standard deviation higher than that of the information-only group, with a 95-percent confidence interval ranging from 0.1 1

to 0.61 standard deviations. Recall that the r|2 policy knowledge latent variable
is assumed to have a standard normal distribution, which implies that four stan-

dard deviations capture most of the variation in the policy knowledge variable.

Under this assumption, a difference of 0.36 standard deviations represents
a change from the 50th percentile to the 63rd percentile. The deliberative
group's post-treatment policy knowledge was 0.61 standard deviations higher
than the true controls, with a 95-percent confidence interval ranging from 0.38
to 0.84 standard deviations. By this point estimate, the average treatment effect
corresponds to a change from the 50th percentile to the 73rd percentile in post-

treatment policy knowledge.

Figure 2. Immigration Knowledge Average Treatment Effect Estimates.
Each density shows the full distribution of the estimated treatment effect for
each of three experimental comparisons.
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The information-only group average knowledge is a

ations above the true controls, a difference that is st
substantively smaller than the deliberative treatmen

this result as the effect of a separate treatment, prov

to the subject and administering a subsequent test. T

is positive, while perhaps no surprise, is also an impor

spective of deliberative democracy. The result sugges

citizens do so poorly in "pop quiz" knowledge surveys
istered in something of an informational vacuum. Par
session appears to enhance the encoding of policy info
provision of information.

In the treatment effect causal model, we use the s
knowledge items to measure each subject's underlyin
We can retrieve the effect of the treatment on the ind
knowledge items via the treatment's effect on the su

edge, rj2, as the treatment effect "reverberates" thr
model. Figure 3 graphs these treatment effects on th

the treatment effect is the expected difference betwee

in the probability of getting the item correct. In this f

distributions are summarized as box plots, where each b

third-quartile range of the induced difference in the p

item correct. The largest effect in each graph is in t

liberative group to the true controls (DG - TC), follo
the deliberative group to the information-only group
effects are from the information-only to true-control

example, the largest treatment effects in the delibera

comparison are a 20-percent increase in the probabilit

correct and a 15-percent increase on question six. Not

teen comparisons is statistically significant, or n

whiskers (indicating 95-percent confidence intervals)

zero. The interquartile ranges for each of these compa

the boxes have little or no overlap across each comp
In this statistical model, we are able to test whethe
general knowledge of politics also tend to know more

topic (e.g., Delli Carpini and Keeter 1996, p. 270; G

figure 1 , this relationship is captured in the estimate f

and consistent with Price and Zaller (1993), we fi

knowledge (r|4) and pretreatment immigration policy
highly correlated with post-treatment immigration
the indicator (included in X) for whether the subject
and Zaller (1993) examine only cross-sectional data,
consider whether knowledge gains are different betw
edge citizens, in response to an event that motivate
are able to test whether those with a high general k
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Figure 3. Average Treatment Effect Estim

shows three differences in the probability of
Group" - "Information-Only Group" (DG - IO

Control" (DG - TC); "Information-Only Gro

The boxes indicate the interquartile range in the
difference, and the whiskers indicate 95-perce
difference.

disproportionately responsive to the deliberative
jects with a prior knowledge advantage have a
policy relative to those without such an advan
that interacts general political knowledge with
sion, an effect captured in the estimated param
that those with a knowledge advantage disprop
erative sessions. The point estimate for 8 is ve
confidence interval for this effect ranges from
standard deviations.
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This result showing that prior political knowledge does
ity to gain additional knowledge has important implica
theorists interested in democratic practice. Some have
1997) that deliberation has the potential to magnify th
who come to deliberative sessions already equipped with

mation. While we do find that those who begin th

information also end the session with more informatio

the capacity for motivated learning does not depend
informational advantages.

Disaggregating the Causal Mechanisms

This first model takes the experiment as a "black box,"
strate the existence of treatment effects but does not di

nisms by which any treatment effects are realized. We es

in an attempt to disaggregate the mechanisms or the causal

edge gains (see the online appendix, section C.7, for deta
tigates two pathways for knowledge gains: a direct path

sessions themselves are informative to participants, an

for whether participating in the deliberative sessions ind

more information regarding immigration policy outside

model identifies direct and indirect causal effects by mode

the framework of principal stratification (see Imai et al.

2003; Rubin 2004).

In the first causal pathway, compared to those in the i

true-control conditions, those in the deliberative conditio
mation in the course of the online deliberation itself. To test whether the ses-

sions themselves are directly informative, we included a variable in the model
that summed the number of immigration policy knowledge items for which
someone in the session happened to give a correct answer (mean 1.91 items,
sd 0.98, N = 2,222). This variable can range from zero to six. The coefficient for
this variable, however, was small and statistically insignificant, indicating that
the bulk of knowledge gains did not come from information in the sessions
themselves.

The second causal pathway involves a two-step mechanism: We test first
whether there is a treatment effect wherein those participating in the deliberative

sessions have an enhanced motivation to attend to relevant policy information
outside the confines of our experiment, and we simultaneously test whether

15. A third pathway exists in that subjects who anticipate they will attend a deliberative session may

pay closer attention to the background reading materials. We have only poor proxies for such effort

(e.g., time spent on the BGM survey) that did not provide solid evidence for a causal effect on
knowledge gains.
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attending to external information increases im

those in the deliberative group. We have two goo

measures of the motivation to attend to informat

we run the model separately for each of these

measures subjects' response to the statement "

formed about politics even if it is time consumin

Agree" or "Agree" with this statement as one,

Agree nor Disagree," "Disagree," and "Strongl
N - 1,214).16 The second variable measures su

"Other than for this survey project, have you ev
with anyone?" We code this variable one if they

0.860, N = 1,085). The results of this model ar

Consider the first step in the pathway, whethe

attention to information outside the experime

liberative group are 1 1 percent more likely th

group to believe it is their duty to keep info

percent confidence interval ranging from 5 perc

more likely than true controls (with a confiden
cent). We also find that those in the treatment

to discuss immigration policy knowledge out

pared to the information-only group, and 15 p

controls. These effects are statistically significa

confidence intervals are 3 to 15 percent, and 9

Now consider the second step in the pathway,

information sources enhances immigration policy

for this latter effect separately for each of the exp

total effect of having immigration policy discus

ment is statistically significant only for those w

sessions. Among deliberators, having discussant

increased immigration policy knowledge by 0.60

percent of the total variation in policy knowled

for the direct effect and interaction terms on an

closely paralleled the results regarding immigr
case they were not statistically significant.

We take the response for these two items as

session enhanced subjects' motivation to attend

the experiment, with discussion partners one
trinsic immigration policy information (Niem

16. The binary logit model for this dichotomized depende

a generalized ordered logit that relaxes the parallel regress

logit (Williams 2006), where we model crossing the thresh

separately from other thresholds. The other basic thresh
not especially meaningful in this context.
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Table 3. Two-Step Mechanism Model Results
Confidence Interval

A

Prob.

2.5%

97.5%

First Step:
Deliberation Affects Duty to Keep Informed
DG-IO

0.109

DG-TC

0.058

0.046

0.177

0.003

0.102

Deliberation
DG-IO

0.090

DG-TC

0.148

Second
Duty

Affects

Propens

0.034

0.149

0.091

0.206

Step:

Affects

Knowledge

DG-TC

0.419

-0.140

0.981

IO

0.212

-0.507

0.924

-TC

Discussing
DG-TC
IO

-

TC

Note.

Affects

0.595
0.407

-

details).

The
The

0.025
-0.449

Knowled

1.131
1.224

mechanism

first

step

model

tests

h

whet

encode

to

policy information. The se
policy knowledge, separately

highlight

the way cognitio
ing information into know
with others (Lerner and T

Discussion
In our experiment, we find that citizens display both a willingness and a capacity

to become informed when given the opportunity to interact with their member
of Congress. The treatment effects we observe appear to stem from deliberative-

group subjects' increased motivation to seek out and encode relevant policy
information outside the confines of our experiment. This suggests a fundamental

shortcoming of a cross-sectional "pop quiz" approach to political knowledge:
that it artificially eliminates the social context that is often necessary for
respondents to seek out, encode, and consolidate political information into
long-term memory (Tetlock 1983). We argue that the pessimistic normative
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conclusions that dominate the survey resear

may follow largely from the assessment meth

the dynamics of motivated learning in socie
We observe that those subjects with a higher
have a better overall grasp of immigration p

Keeter 1993, p. 1 184, 1996, p.270;PriceandZa

( 1 996, p. 27 1 ) interpret this shift in the interc

to the fundamental principle of equality among

top of society's knowledge pyramid - and w

ways - also know more about specialized poli

ever, the capacity to become informed in re

orthogonal to a general knowledge of politic

Bolsen 2006). This finding suggests a widespre

capacity for motivated learning, and counte
scholars interested in the practice of deliberat

Conclusion
The capacity to become informed about policy is central to Madisonian and

deliberative representation (Habermas 1996; Hamilton, Madison, and Jay
1961, pp. 320-25; Pitkin 1967, pp. 222-23). Our experiment demonstrates that
citizens have a capacity to become informed, and that they are willing to exercise this capacity when given a motive and opportunity. Indeed, it appears that

deliberation itself can induce motivated learning (Tetlock, Skitka, and Boettger

1989), and that a well-designed deliberation can help all citizens reach normative expectations for the informed discourse at the heart of deliberative theory.

We have reason to believe that this capacity to become informed is not limited to the confines of our experiment; members of Congress themselves believe

that citizens exercise this capacity often enough to maintain real accountability

in practice (Arnold 1990, p. 68; Fenno 1978, p. 231; Kingdon 1989, p. 248). In
this sense, contemporary democracy is on a much stronger footing than is sug-

gested in many existing studies of political knowledge, which measure static
political knowledge but not dynamic changes in knowledge that coincide with
opportunities to participate in politics.
But even if one were to assume that this capacity to become informed is
limited to the kind of elite/nonelite deliberative institution that we have created,

one can still hold out hope that our results portend future improvements in
the distribution of citizen knowledge as Internet technologies further penetrate

society. As members increase their use of social media,17 along with the increasing penetration of Internet access in society, the emergence of digital gov-

ernment practices such as online townhalls may pave the way for citizens to

17. We note that two of the House members who participated in this study subsequently conducted
online sessions on their own.
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more regularly interact with their member of Congress

countable actors. This would afford citizens more regula
ercise their apparent capacity to learn about politics and

approximate widely shared normative goals for a know
society.

Supplementary Data
Supplementary data are freely available online at http://poq.oxfordjournals.
org/.
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